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1rrhe time has come/ The Walrus said1 
1~o talk of many things: 

Of shoes - and ships - and sealing wax -
Of cabbages - and kings -

And why the sea is boiling hot -
And whether pigs have wings/1 

Lewis Carrol[ 
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Cabbages and K1ngs would l1ke to thank all of the 
people that helped w1th the productlon of th1s season1 s 
magaz1ne1 no matter how b1g or small 1t was. Yet we also1 

d1dn1t want to leave out those that helped prolong some 
of the m1sery that comes w1th th1s respons1b1l1ty too. We 
thank you. 

Though our b1ggest thanks goes out to everyone here 
at both the Monroe and Damon campusesj be they 
student1 alumn11 faculty1 or staff1 for w1thout any of you 
we would not have had the opportun1ty to do th1s. 

And now from the few of us1 to all of youi we 
1ntroduce to you the 1999 Spr1ng/S um mer lssue of 
Cabbages and l(1ngs magaz1ne. We hope that you w1 ll 
enJoy 1t ... 
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Another day 

Today is another day 

l wonder what it holds for me 

Will it be like all the other days? 

Or will it be out of the ordinary 

ln five years will l remember this day? 

Or will it be just a faded1 jaded day 

ln the life of a person 

The things l do this day ... 

Will they change my life? 

Will today be like tomorrow 

Or yesterday 

Will today be the last or the first 

Will l take all lam given? 

And give all l can 

Will l listen to all that l hear? 

Will l use what l have? 

And seek what l have not 

Will l learn from my teachers? 

And teach what l've learned 

Today1 my friends ... 

ls another day. 

Conor 0 1Leary 

7:20 Easter Morning 

Birds 
no radio 

Like reading the newspaper 
Headline to Headline 

nice houses1 though 
The place is empty 

parking lots filled with speeding cars 
sidewalks bustling with cocaine dreams 

and sex 
buildings heaving1 breathing under 

pressure-cooker time fr a mes 
and syllabus deadlines 

wire frames perched on flannel noses 
wonder where the fire went 

Out with the old1 in with the new 
Another bunch of grubbers who 

Park their rags at the tollhouse door 
And toss old playmates to the floor 

And forget 

Charles F Burm 

where they're going1 where they've been 
and 

where they'll never be-
Under that bridge 

where they 'II find 
me 



THE PRIZE IN THE CRACKER]ACK BOX

Cookie doesn^t want Crackerjack to know that she knows about him.

It wasn^t as if sheM found out on purpose^ really. How was she 
supposed to know what was in the bag? she thought it might be a present^ 
maybe some more of that cotton-candy colored lipstick or nail polish 
Crackerjack liked to see her in. Personally, Cookie prefers to choose her 
own makeup^ her likes running towards the dark eyeshadow^ black mascara 
and red lip look. Crackerjacky though—he likes to see Cookie in what she 
thinks of as kids colors—pinksy pastelsy assorted shades of bubblegum. 
Cookie does what Crackerjack wants. IPs not often someone like her ends 
up with someone like him. She doesn^t want to lose him.

Or didn^ty up until this afternoon. Anyway, crackerjack won^t find 
out Cookie knows his secret. She^s careful. Right now she^s sitting calmlyy 
painting her long nails. One coat of cleaty three coats of coloty (the second of 
which is right now drying) then the last coat of clear still to be applied. 
She^s breathing slowly, paying attention to her nerves. The only outside 
sign of her discovery lies in the fact that she is compulsively cracking her 
gum.

Neverthelessy when Crackerjack unep<pectedly opens the hotel door 
with a whooshy Cookie jumps and spills her polish on the glass table top.

^^Did I scare youy Doll?^^ Crackerjack says. His mouth smiles but 
his dark eyes are narrowed just a littley questioning.

Cookie gives a little self-conscious giggle that sounds more like the 
horn on a small automobile. ^'Nawy jackiey you didn^t scare me. 1 just didn^t 
expect to see you so soony is all."

"Yeahy welly we finished the job early," This he said with a stretch 
and a tired groan. He is pulling off his well-worn work bootSy one by one. 
"Looks like we^ll be movin^ ony Doll."

"Where?" Cookie is absently dabbing at the spilled polish with a
napkin.

Crackerjack lies on the bedy stretching his long legs. "I dunno. 
Wherever. You still packed?"

Cookie feels her stomach quiver. Netvesy she guesses. "Yeahy Jackie. 
Vm still packed."

"Goody" he saysy reaching with a well-muscled arm for the remote 
on the bedside table. "We^ll leave in the morning." Cookie watches as jack 
stretches again. She absorbs his every move. Reaching under his flannel 
shirt to scratch. Yawning. She sees his teethy stained with coffee.

Crackerjack finally sleepsy and Cookie goes into motion. She pads 
over to the bed and pulls her suitcase out from under ity all the time listening 
to Crackerjack^s even breathing. It is crammed full with all her clothesy but 
because of the type of clothes Cookie prefersy the bag is relatively light. 
Her makeup bagy which she grabs off the dressety is considerably more heavy. 
The symbolism lost on hety Cookie opens it and removes all of the pink and 
bubblegum makeup she can find. It is slightly lighter now.

Cookie stops by the door to pull her coat from the gold hangers 
attached to the coat rack. They clank together and Cookie holds her breath. 
Crackerjack is not stirring and Cookie feels empowered. Slipping into her 
two-inch heelsy Cookie wobbles out the dooty pulling it shut behind her.

The door latches and Crackerjack smiles and sits up. He reaches 
under his side of the bed and pulls out a small plastic grocery bag. He is 
still smiling when he dumps out the solitary contents—a smally white 
jewelry box. "Works every timey" he whispersy opening up the box and 
smiling down at the severed finger with the cotton candy nailpolish.

Deanna LaDue Jones
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Deanna LaDue Jones 



Untitled 

·. 11 . 1 I uffy 

Fear 

l look up at the wall and hear a distant how[ 

Saliva drips as the ravenous beast creeps closer 

A chi[[ goes through my spine and l stifle a sream of terror 

My heart collides with fear and it steadily sinks in 

Drowning rational thought my mind is left abandoned 

Not a sou[ is around to see what has happened. 

Miriam Rode 



Blue to Cray 

The old woman 
Some say eccentric 
She lives without fear 
Of death 
Of life 

he meets her lover 
nee a week 

ror a stroll 
/\nd her shortened version 
Of love 
S he is a widow 
I I er beloved husband 
l) ied 
Without cause 
Wid1out a word 
( )f good-bye 
I ·s t his soul 
In his hole 
.', he proclaims with a twinkle 
I 11 her used-to-be blue eyes 
I v •ryth ing turns gray 
I I ·r lover 
I c, <hi rty years younger 
I I · secretly loves her 

h · is so alive 
nd promises she1ll stay that way 

I 11 1 a whi le 
( I nl ii chat gets old coo. 

Bonnie L. Reigelman 

July 221 1997 

You met me and know 

very little about me. 

l met you and know 

almost everything about you. 

You are like everyone l have 

ever knownj 

My father1 

my uncle1 

my first lover1 

my ex-husband1 

my ex-fiancee1 

my friend-lover1 

my biker boy1 

my young lover1 

my excellent lover1 

my one-night stands1 

my co-workers. 

Yec1 you are like no one l have 

ever known 

because l see every one in 

you 

and l see one more thing: 

the person you can 

become. 

Karen Swart-Laza rus 



W. 

lAMAWOMAN ... 
but that doesn1t mean l want 
to be considered by the size 
of my breasts. 

lam a woman 
but l refuse to 
starve myself to 
make a man happy. 

lam a woman 
but l have a mind and persona[ 
power and l intend to use it. 

lam a woman 
and l will not be constrained 
by the social-morality of the system. 

lam a woman 
and l will be myself 
l will strive to be the best 
l can possibly be. 

}.F. 

Moods 

Fading away on a strange day 
l look back at the silver sun. 

Wild mood swings1 sometimes happy-
l1m angry 

l1m a cynical nihi[ist1 l don1t care. 
Heart cries blue rain as l sit on a pile of driftwood on the side of my house. 

The monster climbs deep inside of me. 
l hide behind green eyes-

you see brown eyes. 

Hide and seek in windy night time junkyard 
l cough lust from every hole in my body. 

You exsangunate me 
You send shivers 
You send shakes. 

11Follow me1 
11 you said. l followed you until l was lost. 

Never ending driveways split in lush carpeted directions. 
Where are you taking me? 

l will never discover where because l wake up. 
l am only a dreamer. Life is a challenging dream. 

Crooked decisions 
unattempted freedoms 

fucked up illusions 

Cat1s tail tickles my face1 l smile
Wild moods swing in my different world. 

Katie Keenan 



How To Make A Girl Sm1 le 

Taking my backpack off my shou[der1 l sit down on the grass to enjoy 
this fine day. As l sit there1 l start to watch the people around me doing 
what they 1re doing. A lot of them are rushing by going to classes1 going 
home or maybe just going for a wa[kj others are sitting1 doing homework1 
talking with friends1 or smoking cigarettes1 but al[ seem to be enjoying this 
beautiful day. 

Looking further across the courtyard1 l see her. She1s sitting at one 
of the picnic tab[es1 seeming not to notice what a glorious day it is. She1s 
there alonej her shou[der1s slouching1 as if the weight of the world were 
stuffed into that tiny backpack that hangs off of them. Her face has a far 
away look on it as if she were somewhere else. From the look of it1 it1s not a 
very happy place. 

As l1m reaching into my backpack to pull out my pack of smokes1 l 
can1t get my mind off her. What could keep a smile off those delicate lips on 
such a wonderful day? Pu[(jng out my las t ciga rette and lighting it1 l ponder 
this further. 

Almost as if by second nature l sta rt to di sassemble my cigarette 
box1 taking care not to rip the precious foil pa per that lies within. Taking 
out the foi[1 l fold it in half width-wise a nd t hen carefuUy tear along the 
fold. Could it be that something precious to her has been torn (like her 
heart)? Perhaps she has just had an a rgument with her boyfriend1 or could 
it be that someone close to her has gone away? l consider this for a moment1 
my hands folding a half of the foil paper in to four equa l sections1 and ripping 
it to produce four equal squares. Looking up at her I notice that she doesn1t 
look sad1 just [istless1 as if this delightful day just hasn1t gotten to her yet. 

Taking my smaUsquares of foil pa per:, I fold them into thirds1 creating 
tiny envelopes. Maybe she has enveloped herself in many smaU problems1 
making them seem more disastrous tha n Lh ey really are. Perhaps she was 
late for schoo[1 and maybe she had a big ce t chat she doesn1t think she did 
well on1 and because she stayed up so late study ing for the test she didn1t 
get enough s leep1 and to top it aU off1 that damned vending machine wou[dn1t 
ta ke her only dollar bill. l think about chi as l ta ke my envelopes and fold 

in the corners1 then fold them in ha lf w idth-wise. 

Taking the other half of the original foil paper1 l fold it in half width
wise1 and then again1 and again1 and again1 until l have a small silver strand 
of foil paper. l think the strand off truth is that she is just having a bad 
moment1 possibly in an otherwise good day. 

Taking three of my tiny envelopes1 l find the middle of the strand 
and twist it around and around until l get half way downj inserting the 
final envelope1 l finish twisting. Then l open aU the envelopes and give the 
strand a gentle curve. Maybe with this l can curve her rosy lips into a 

smile. 

Standing up1 l grab my backpack and start to walk over towards 
her1 my present pinched between my thumb and forefinger. She looks up at 
me and realizes that l1m coming towards her. She gets this worried look on 
her face1 as if to say ''What now? What problem is this guy going to bring 

into my [ife?11 

For a second l become tentative1 but it1s too late and l am at her 
table so l sit down. She's glaring at me so l bring my hand from under the 
tab[e1 my tiny present still between my fingers . At the same moment l lock 

. h h d 11H II my eyes w1t ers an say ere. 

At first she recoi[s1 but the sight of the tiny silver flower lights up 
her face1 and the corners of her lips finally curve up into ·a smile. 

Michael P Dunaway 



Untitled 

\i · /, .1 ,f P. Dunaway 

The lnevitab[e Circle 

Quiet boy 
Why do you question in whispers 
And sit facing the corner 
Covering the holes 
With shiny 
Duct tape 
Smile your fake smile 
That you smile so we[[ 
You walk as if the ground hurts 
But the sky 
Pushes 
Violently on your shoulders 

And heavi [y on your heart 

He sees a girl 
She shines brillia ntly 
As she slinks through the room 
The floor has s pring for her 
And she 
ls almost 
Hying 
He is instantly in I v 

With the girl 

Without a name 



Within minutes 
She is fluttering close 
To the corner 
Drawn in by his innocence 
His quiet charm 
And he is charmed 

By her reptilian beauty 

Theirs is a one-sided love 
She is constantly taking 
Bleeding the goodness 
Until only the bitterness remains 
She screams 
Why do you question in whispers 
And he is gone 
Retreating to the comfort 
of his lovely 
boxy corner 

Bonn;e L. Reigelman 

The Lesson Of The Purple Siege 

Ln a substance induced daze1 Calvin defiantly pulled the s hard of 
glass from his wrist. Not even this. Not even to do this last service could 
he muster enough strength. He began sobbing as only an addict can sob. 
But he wasn1t even an addict...or a drunk1 he thought1 as the shard of green 
glass from his broken Heineken was finally doing some cutting. He glanced 
down at the blood seeping from the flesh between his thumb and index 
finger as if he were looking at it all happening to someone else. Without 
emotion one way or another1 he began sucking at the taught skin and he 
fancied that he could feel a rush as his substance laced blood dripped down 
the back of his throat. But it was not to be. He was now painfully sober. 

With the post-euphoric dread that all users are forced to endure1 

Calvin got up from his overstuffed leather recliner. The company accountant 
had screamed at the price1 but with the confidence that came from scoring 
the quarter topping account1 he had won out. He plodded over to his seventh 
floor window where he used to remind himself what it was all for. The view 
hadn1t gotten old yet. Probably never would. 

About six miles away1 within the polished confines and obsessively 
manicured courtyard of Mortimer Elementary1 Melody had just measured 
out the dose of Purple that she needed but was continuing to pour. She 
couldn1t figure out why1 but she kept remembering her first time1 when all 
this had just been a healthy diversion - the birthright of young1

11 upper income 
bracket11 professionals. She almost smiled too1 when she remembered that 
Purple was not her only first that day. Then1 as if to confirm that recollection1 

her hand tightened around the vial as a stabbing pain shot through her 
stomach. lt caused the vial to shatter in her grasp1 leaving fragments of 
Purpled glass lodged in the skin between thumb and index finger. Seven 
years bad luck1 she thought in her pre-high stupor. Or did that only apply to 
mirrors. 

For Calvin1 his whole life felt like one big1 prolonged idiosyncrasy. 
Like the private itch of some public figure. Even the Purple he took to escape 
it1 all just routine after mindless routine. Even when he made a concerted 
effort to break the routine1 that too was always on schedule. Planned and 



executed by some bigger power than himself. Some power that compelled 
him to succeed at any cost - and those costs were catching up to him even 
now. 

But wouldn1t it be something if someone found out who or what 
that power was? Obviously nobody knewj too many people were as 
miserable as he was. But he knew we[[ that he wasn1t just miserable. Among 
other things1 he was beginning to choke on his own blood. 

A be[[ was ringing in the background and some capable aspect of 
Mel1s mind was praying that it might be a sign from God1 or one of those 
revelations people got on those fluffy angel shows on TV. But the greater 
part of her mind that was even now being saturated with Purple knew better. 
She had just left her class unattended for fully forty-five minutes. That 
small aspect of her mind tried to care or register some concern1 but the 
greater part was drowning it out with the most self-mocking laughter she 
had ever heard. 

She remembered similar laughter from when she was nine in the 
dentist1s office. A new assistant1 fresh from school1 had gassed her good 
old Nitrous Oxide. She had laughed like never before1 but even then1 that 
smaU part of her mind knew that she was really laughing at the giggling1 

drooling sight that she was. But this was worse. And she would have 
laughed at herself now too1 had it not been for the fact that her bronchi and 
other accessory respiratory muscles were constricting dangerously thin. 

Scarcely two minutes before the bell1 a drama as old as the school 
system itself was being played out in the vacant classroom whose door 
proclaimed in gold lettering: Rm. 204 - B. Melody Pierce. 

Eli Pierce had just been approached with an offer that he couldn1t 
refuse. Without even knowing what was in the vial1 Eli slapped it away 
and suffered a declarative kick to the stomach for his bravado. His mother 
would have been proud of his upstanding refusal to participate in anything 
to do with drugs - if she had just been around to see it. just beyond the 
groans of pain in his stomach1 Eli felt the tears that Job might have felt 
when the Lord smiled upon his strength and remarkable tolerance of anguish 
in the face of all manner of torment. Eli was proud and he would have smiled 
except for the renewed onslaught of his more formidable peer. But E[i was 

proudj because mommy and daddy would have been proud if they could see 
him now. 

He almost convinced himself that he only needed some fresh air to 
quiet the wracking cough that came as he choked on his own blood. Hence 
the open window on the seventh floor office of LyeU1 Lee and Howard several 
hundred feet above a cold1 concrete sidewalk. 

Hallucinations had begun to sprout wildly as a once creative and 
analytic brain became more and more deprived of oxygen. She thought of 
her husband and her son. And her lover and her habit. And the mass of cells 
that was multiplying in her womb at that very moment. But she was in a 
Purple sea with bright1 snake-like fish swimming into every possible orifice. 
And up into her to claim her crying child. 

Calvin could hear the phone on its sixth ring when his arms went 
limp under him. His weight1 in conjunction with his blood loss and altered 
state1 conspired to tip him just over the threshold. He knew it was Max on 
the other end calling about disturbing info that just came up in the quarterly 
internal audit. 

2.2 miUion missing. Transactions -very heavy ones - involving known 
strongholds of organized crime. Urgent meeting with the board. And by 
the way1 your wife and l had quite a fling last month. And we did some 
good stuff too. You should have been there1 buddy. 

Good for you1 Max. Good for you . 
Just before his mother1 s brain became unable to coordinate essential bodily 
functions and started shutting them down one by one1 Eli was being helped 
to his feet by the few who remained in Rm. 204 - B after the period had 
ended. He was remarkably serene considering his little altercation and one 
or two of his friends even thought they saw the beginnings of a smile. At 
that very moment his fat her hit the sidewalk in front of LyeU1 Lee and 
Howard1 Eli saw that with this victory1 he would conquer all of those yet to 
come. He knew1 in the instant that his mother1s bladder stopped trying1 

that he had learnt a lesson never to be paralleled in his life. 



He had lived his parents1 wisdom in the most courageous way 
possible. He wanted nothing more than to be just like them when he grew 
up . Strong and wise and just and without the stain of the Purple Siege. 

With the last twitch of his father 1s arms /as passers by rushed 
ceremonia[[y to his aid)1 and the scream that pierced the haUs of Mortimer 
Elementary just a few corridors down1 E[i was born into the nakedness of 
real life. 

By some means that he cou[dn1t even guess at1 he knew that that 
very instant and those to foUow would be with him in sleep for the rest of 
his life. He simply knew that history was being made at that moment and 
it somehow would involve him. With a[[ of this1 he came to understand the 
importance of his newly [earned [esson1 and also its utter insignificance. 
He was reborn. Alone. Strong. Devastated. lnnocent. And painfully wiser. 

Khawarl }amma Liverpool 

LRONY 

Brian Liebenow 

My Brother 

He is my brother. 

He smiles open[y1 

into the school eye1 

a fake sky background behind1 

he wears a ,ack Danie[s11 T-shirt. 

He is my brother. 

Always testing [imits1 

doing things funny and extreme. 

Always the one voice in a crowd1 

a jester1s song on his lips1 

a plot on mine. 

He is my brother. 

He wi[[ be tried and tested1 

by an alcoholic legacy 

that has marred f ami [y happiness. 

He wi[[ make mistakes. 

Though with tenacity1 

He rises above. 

For he is my brothe,:; 

my idol. 
And he has lived things1 

though claiming he has not lived at a[[. 

My Brother 

Brian}. Hobbs 



A lame f ru h 
The beauty of the unknown 
of waters not yet tested 
The ever present excitement 
of something new 
to your never understanding 
emotions 
Which give no inkling to 

what it is you1re really searching for. 

But you are always 
sure to realize 
that the purity in the new 
is what makes your fire burn 
and just as sure as before 
you come to the realization 
that the rain will come 
and your fire will turn cold 
or maybe only slightly smothered 

for the fire never was attended. 

l know you must say 
who am l to complain 
for there are those who have never felt 
the warmth of a fire so pure 
But l wanted to feel free 
and l as one thought it took two 

to make a fire so pure. 

As l1ve looked back through 
and on to you1 l see 
that your deepest darkest fears of me 

is what your heart needs to see. 

l can only hope that one day 
the beauty in the unknown 
will have a sense of familiarity 
for each of us in our own 
to fee[ the purity of the fire 
that was meant to burn 
twice as one. 

Thea Chiarenza 

LCE 

Braden 



Aroma 

As l read the print 
on the magazine 
your presence and aroma 
greatly intervene. 
The smile l saw 
was genuine and real 
l wish that it was 
a thing l can feel. 
l1m not what you seek1 

a stallion or a sheik. 
But l am what l am 
a gentleman1 

who thinks you1re 
Pretty1 Nice1 and Sweet. 

Alx Chittakone 

You Are My Costello 

l gave it all away today 
No empty stare will be from me 

Cot so much to 
Look foward to 

Just as long as l can remember 

They wheeled you in on a forklift 
Your red cheeks shining in the sun 

Neighborhood kids making pig noises 
You silenced them with pig noises of your own 

We were so happy for you 
when you got the automatic grocery store doors 

Your friends equaled the man power 
needed to get you to the park 

Sprawled out on the grass 
Your bare feet five feet from the pond 

You fed the geese day old bread 
Your red cheeks shining in the sun. 

Mike Eccher 



Electr1c 

The beat 
slow 
unsteady 
a branch 
beckons 
the window 
wind whips 
like a pendulum 
strains the branch. 
The beat 
fast 
pulsing 
the rain 
cha-chas 
the window 
a dark kaleidoscope 
drowning the pane 
yet the pane1 sti[[ dirty 
like salty tears. 
The beat 
wild 
unruly 
the lightning 
flicks 
the window 
electric blue 
angry streaks 
lashes 
screams to connect 

my unheard cries. 

Andrea Petrosino 

All Over Puncture 

Cara Duffy 



ln Memory Of Jerome Coll1ns 

Maybe my feelings about life and death 
run too strong at a time when 

feelings and emotions don1t run strong enough 
maybe l was misinformed to think 

suicide was a way to hide and 
to each his own should still abide 

life is precious and meaningful 
ies old yet surviving. 

Death 
lntriguing1 mournfu[1 and sad 

give up on life and ask to be gave up on 
your smile portrays a frown 
letting me know your down 
hang on to one last breath 

giving in to death 
maybe my feelings run too strong 

at a time when 
feelings and emotions 

don1t run strong enough 
ies hard to side alone 

l see this now 
crying ... next to your tomb stone. 

Gwen Delmore 

Forever 

The moon1s light played against the tombs of the dead. The grave1s 
whole and broken1 lay scattered about the gothic style cemetery as the wind 
carried the scent of decay on its wing. Though death was not the only thing 
it carried this night. 

A woman cloaked in darkness walked between the bleached stones. 
Footfall light1 she cautiously scanned the area for the right spot. She was 
there for a purpose and her time was running out. Once a fortnight would 
she scour the graveyards of the city in search of the end to her suffering. As 
of now1 her searches were to no avail1 but tonight felt different. Tonight the 
moon was full1 the darkness just a bit darker and the pain of her curse greater. 
le was as if it knew something was going to happen. 

The curse tore upon the insides of her being1 her sou[ once complete 
now was burdened with unholy splotches that beacon the death of her kind. 
For she is not of the human race or any known race upon the face of the 
earth. She is a being beyond the thoughts and dreams of mortals1 whose 
life spans more than six generations. Whaes more is that she is dying. 
Dying of a curse put upon her race by a shaman over three thousand years 
ago. They strove hard to find an antidote but the curse quickly ate away her 
brethren. She along with another are the last to this date1 once they die1 

their legacy is over. Until tonight. 

Her eyes cast about for the item she sensed was here. Her blood 
boiled with anticipation. A statue emerged from the night. A pristine angel 
in flowing gowns sat on a throne holding a stone scroll on her lap. 'An angel 
in judgement shall carry the torch1 that burns the curse that binds the sou[ 
to death/ That is what the ancient tablet she found had said. Her eyes 
sought out the scroll1 while her hands were one step ahead. Without a 
struggle the scroll came away and she caressed it as one would a lover. 
Turning it over1 her heart sank as she looked upon the face and found no 
words1 markings or script. She had been tricked. le was over and she was 
already dead. 



She looked towards the angel and her anger began to swell1 she lifted 
the stone scroll above her head and sent it crashing down upon the head of 
the angel. A fine crack shot through the statue and the two pieces split 
apart to the ground. What waited in the rubble was a strange wooden 
creature that held a book in its hands. A smile crossed her face as she 
recognized the creature. She reached for the statue. 

11 [ would not do that/' spoke a voice behind her. Turning she found a 
man dressed in scarlet pointing a dagger at her. 

11Who are you?11 she called out. 

The man flipped the dagger in the air and said1 110nly the messenger 
of death. For l cannot allow you to go any further. That statue is your 
freedom1 you vile beast and therefore1 we cannot afford to wait for the curse 
to kill you.11 

Her hands twitched in foreboding1 11 How do you know about the 
curse? 11 

11My line is from the shaman that cast the spell. l1ve known about 
your kind since l was born. My generations have sought your kind out to 
make sure you all die. And now l will have the last/1 

Someone grabbed her from behind1 causing her neck to bend 
backwards like a spring. She screamed in fury1 her body melted away from 
its human form in the arms of the other. The creature left in her place was 
indescribable. Her neck twisted around and her maw closed upon the 
person1s throat1 tearing it out. The figure dropped lifeless to the ground. 
She turned in search of the man but found only graves. 

11Come out1 you murderer! 11 she called in human. Her nostrils flared 
for his scent. Something pierced her side and she screamed in agony. Beneath 
what could be called her arm lay embedded the hilt of a dagger. Thick green 
ooze erupted from the wound. 

11Your life now ti cks fas ter a way/' sa id the voice in the da rkness. 
Another blade struck her upper torso1 ca using her to s tagger to the ground . 
11You must realize1 we would have left your kind to die by the curse as the 
shaman originally wanted1 but what better way than to end it now than 
wait for later/1 The man approached her cautiously with a short blade in 

hand. 
Her voice was weak as she spoke1 11You 1re a fool to believe that you 

could ever end our existence. We are meant to be forever/1 

110h1 l think not. For you see1 you are truly the last. That other that 
you thought alive has been termite food for two nights already/1 

A growl erupted from her bowels that startled the man. He stabbed 
at her with his blade but she felt nothing. She attacked him in earnest. 
Flailing about with tooth and claw. The man1s blood sprayed the white 
graves like rain drops on a table. The man could not scream for his tongue 
had been cleaved from his mouth in the first strike. Within moments it was 
over. 

She panted above the mutilated corpse1 her mind racing in worry. 
She was dying she realized and her lover had been killed by this man. lt 
was the end to everything. Though one thing she wanted to do was to atleast 
live the last moments of her life without the accursed curse. 

Reverting back to human form sapped more strength than the knife 
wounds. Her blood poured endlessly out as she searched for the statue. She 
found it untouched behind a grave. Lifting the small book from the creature1 s 
hands1 she opened it and began to call out in an arcane tongue. The words 
poured from the page in a flash of light. Each word was erased as they 
rolled off her tongue. A fa int greenish aura surrounded her and she felt a 
stinging within her body. She howled in pain as slimy black goo seeped 
from her wounds. Convulsions wracked her body yet she continued to read. 

Eventually1 the black liquid stopped flowing1 as did her own blood. 
The wounds cauterized a nd s trength began to build back to her. She spoke 
the last words and the a ura changed from green to blue and a different sort 
of stirring caused her body to contort. This pain was pleasant1 she realized. 
She knew what this pa in foretold and her face gleamed in the moonlight. 



The aura faded away, the book now a withered stump in her handsy 
she stared at the corpse. '^You see/^ she spoke^ told you before ^We are 
forever'." She patted her stomach and went off into the night. A feeling of 
renewai crossed over her. They expected her to be dead/ now she could be 
the hunter. What foois they were to interfere/ she thought. Their interference 
causes our vengence.

Drew Jundc

Lustful Consent

Silently the time slips as my mind rants and 

races
in anticipation for the next rushing pain 
that deadens
the inside of my shallow skin.
And I live in the lies that I feed to 
myself to make my 
mind go away.
But it pulses and pounds in simple
complication
and radical irony
alone in itself
in my head.

Blood beats through my veins as the 
orgasm flows from my thighs 
past my hips and into my head/ 
and I hide in the
darkened despair behind cloth sheets and an 
empty bed
from the night throwing shadows and shapes onto 
the wall.
My thoughts don^t think 
only stare and stand quietly apart 
from the pleasure in 
my mind.

The aura faded away1 the book now a withered stump in her hands1 

she stared at the corpse. 11You see/' she spoke1 
11 l told you before 1We are 

forever 1
•
11 She patted her stomach and went off into the night. A feeling of 

renewal crossed over her. They expected her to be dead1 now she could be 

the hunter. What fools they were to interfere1 she thought. Their interference 

causes our vengence. 

Drew Jundt 

Lustful Consent 

Silently the time slips as my mind rants and 

races 

in anticipation for the next rushing pain 

that deadens 

the inside of my shallow skin. 

And l live in the lies that l feed to 

myself to make my 

mind go away. 

But it pulses and pounds in simple 

complication 

and radical irony 

alone in itself 

in my head. 

Blood beats through my veins as the 

orgasm flows from my thighs 

past my hips and into my head1 

and l hide in the 

darkened despair behind cloth sheets and an 

empty bed 

from the night throwing shadows and shapes onto 

the wall. 

My thoughts don1t think 

only stare and stand quietly apart 

from the pleasure in 

my mind. 



As the dark vacates1 clouds climb 

and fog my brain 

in circles of dust decorating my mind. 

Pleasure passes through my lips in the 

heat of the pain 

and l run from the deadening quickness 

in my head 

lost in confusion 

and consumed by lust in this si[[y 

charade of 

contagious penetration. 

And slowly my body goes numb 

in this never-ending circus as l'm 

thrown against the blackened sky and 

lost in the strangeness of 

the remembrance that 

haunts and hides within the white 

of my cheek 

and the gray of my eye as 

the tarnished stars 

fa[[ onto my flesh. 

Jenny Safar 

L.R.R.H. 

Braden 



Great Thanks.

Thick skin just thin enough to feel the warmth of the one who 

was young enough to grow old with

Monday Sunday venacular on a Saturday at six in the morning 

Rice is bubbles now and three grand doesn^t get you the same 

product Detroit made; purchased on that wet day in the fourth 

week of the first month of the seventy-third year of this century.

The skin was soft then 

The fingers were rubber 

A fist was in triumph not vengence 

Teeth and hair intact

Visions of duplicates brought flesR bloody and little adults.

The inches and numbers have multiplied

Grades and stories whiz in and out and around the ears

The softness is calluses and the hair is retreating

The warmth of your touch on the foreheads of us all

is bringing light inside our heads and backstroking against

the current in our bloodstreams.

Mike Eccher

Urban Angels

they take flight on broken wings
when they can no longer strut the strut of the city streets
always en vogue
with their cotton T-shirts
and wide leg jeans and angelic locks

cascading over unpretentious but well muscled shoulders 
they tread their city domain 
in Moses-styled sandals

with Moses-styled confidence
and Moses-styled power and might 

unconventional and nonconformists to the core 
these urban angels
still captivating and enchanting and disarmingly sweet 
with their angelic smiles and angelic grins and angelic charm 
but imposing and commanding and unyielding none-the-less 
guardian angels some might say

others may call them angels only grudgingly 
angels with broken wings and funky garb 

angels with dread locks and chocolate skin 
angels with God and Moses at their sides 

their hearts beating and breaking and loving 
as only the hearts of the truest angels can 
angel eyes will see and angel hearts will love 
be they heavenly or earthbound or guardian 

or urban.

Khawarl ]amma Liverpool

Great Thanks. 

Thick skin just thin enough to feel the warmth of the one who 

was young enough to grow old with 

Monday Sunday venacular on a Saturday at six in the morning 

Rice is bubbles now and three grand doesn't get you the same 

product Detroit madej purchased on that wet day in the fourth 

week of the first month of the seventy-third year of this century. 

The skin was soft then 

The fingers were rubber 

A fist was in triumph not vengence 

Teeth and hair intact 

Visions of duplicates brought flesh1 blood1 and little adults. 

The inches and numbers have multiplied 

Grades and stories whiz in and out and around the ears 

The softness is caUuses and the hair is retreating 

The warmth of your touch on the foreheads of us all 

is bringing light inside our heads and backstroking against 

the current in our bloodstreams. 

Mike Eccher 

Urban Angels 

they take flight on broken wings 

when they can no longer strut the strut of the city streets 

always en vogue 

with their cotton T-shirts 

and wide leg jeans and angelic locks 

cascading over unpretentious but well muscled shoulders 

they tread their city domain 

in Moses-styled sandals 

with Moses-styled confidence 

and Moses-styled power and might 

unconventional and nonconformists to the core 

these urban angels 

sti[[ captivating and enchanting and disarmingly sweet 

with their angelic smiles and angelic grins and angelic charm 

but imposing and commanding and unyielding none-the-less 

guardian angels some might say 

others may ca[[ them angels only grudgingly 

angels with broken wings and funky garb 

angels with dread locks and chocolate skin 

angels with God and Moses at their sides 

their hearts beating and breaking and loving 

as only the hearts of the truest angels can 

angel eyes will see and angel hearts wi[[ love 

be they heavenly or earthbound or guardian 

or urban. 

Khawarl }amma Liverpool 



Living the Dream

Cut off from the circulation of the sun
for just a second I thought of life in the afterlife.
I can see all of the people all around me 
as they stand in lines waiting.
I could find the pureness so simple 
right in my viewpoint 
where everything is beautiful.

If I dug down deep into my soul 
I could find a way
I could find a dream that I could live off of 
where I wouldn^t have the world holding me down 
and I could turn and laugh 
because I knew I was right.

It would be so simple
if everything worked out the way we wanted it to 
but sometimes life just takes its own little turns 
just to prove a point of how powerless we really are.

You could find yourself on top of the world
but whose to say if you aren^t really underneath it all.

And if I dug down deep into my soul 
what would I see?
What would I be made of?
The truth is that I really don^t know 
you just are what you are.

What if everything you believed in was a lie?
What if the world around you was false?
What if your world suddenly crashed on top of you? 
What would you do? 
just tell me... 
what would you do?

Kevin Carson

LAUNDRY

I take the shirt by the shoulders and give it a good snap. The curled 
ends become uncurled^ and the wrinkles that haven^t set in yet/ soften. I 
hold the shirt out in front of me; a full arms length away. I fold in the sleeves 
with such precision that a machinist would be proud. I then fold it in half 
with the neckline centered perfectly by the material forming a neat square 
around it. I lay it on the bed/ the first of many. I have an overflowing basket 
of clothes in front of me. They seem to be struggling to get out. Arms sticking 
out here and there. Legs poking out of towels. The towels have to wait. 
Once the wrinkles set in those jeans/ there^s no hope of smoothing those 
out. No/ they ^ll have to go back in the dryer with a damp towel. There^s no 
way km going to iron anything unless I absolutely have to. That'^s why I 
run down stairs so quickly when the dryer rings. The ring sounds so arrogant. 
It^s a dull/ flat sound. It makes it known only once it^s done. It shows no 
mercy as it waitS/ while allowing the wrinkles to set in.

Getting the clothes while theyhe hot is a good feeling. Vm usually 
standing on the cold tile floor with bare feet/ and the warmth of the clothes 
flows through me. Zippers and snaps can bum brutally/ but I pull everything 
into the basket being careful to get every last washcloth and sock before the 
sock monster finds out that I left one behind. The sock monster never leaves 
evidence that he was there/ but I have an entire box of matchless socks 
waiting for their mate to show up. They never do/ but the lights always 
seem to be left on in the basement/ almost like a candle burning/ in hope of 
finding the lost socks. If only we could know for sure what has happened to 
them/ maybe we could get on with our lives.

I bring the nice warm basketful to my room where I can flip it over 
and dump the clothes loosely onto the bed. I look over them quickly; accessing 
in my mind which ones should be folded first. I grab a protesting pair of 
jeans by the ankles and whip them hard a couple of times. They eventually 
submit to my demands/ and each leg lays symmetrically against the other. 
I lay each pair over a hangep making sure that the heavier end doesn^t take 
them down to the floor.

living the Dream 

Cut off from the circulation of the sun 
for just a second L thought of life in the afterlife. 
L can see all of the people all around me 
as they stand in lines waiting. 
L could find the pureness so simple 
right in my viewpoint 
where everything is beautiful. 

lf L dug down deep into my soul 
L could find a way 
L could find a dream that L could live off of 
where L wouldn1t have the world holding me down 
and L could turn and laugh 
because L knew L was right. 

Lt would be so simple 
if everything worked out the way we wanted it to 
but sometimes life just takes its own little turns 

just to prove a point of how powerless we really are. 

You could find yourself on top of the world 
but whose to say if you aren1t really underneath it all. 

And if L dug down deep into my soul 
what would L see? 
What wou Id L be made of? 
The truth is that l really don1t know 
you just are what you are. 

What if everything you believed in was a lie? 
What if the world around you was false? 
What if your world suddenly er ashed on top of you? 
What would you do? 
Just tell me ... 
what would you do? 

Kevin Carson 

LAUNDRY 

L take the shirt by the shoulders and give it a good snap. The curled 

ends become uncurled1 and the wrinkles that haven1t set in yet1 soften. L 

hold the shirt out in front of mej a full arms length away. l fold in the sleeves 

with such precision that a machinist would be proud. l then fold it in half 

with the neckline centered perfectly by the material forming a neat square 

around it. l [ay it on the bed1 the first of many. L have an overflowing basket 

of clothes in front of me. They seem to be struggling to get out. Arms sticking 

out here and there. Legs poking out of towels. The towels have to wait. 

Once the wrinkles set in those jeans1 there1 s no hope of smoothing those 

out. No1 they 1
[[ have to go back in the dryer with a damp towel. There1s no 

way l1m going to iron anything unless l absolutely have to. Thae s why l 

run down stairs so quickly when the dryer rings. The ring sounds so arrogant. 

les a dull1 flat sound. lt makes it known only once ies done. Lt shows no 

mercy as it waits1 while allowing the wrinkles to set in. 

Getting the clothes while they 1re hot is a good feeling. l1m usually 

standing on the cold tile floor with bare feet1 and the warmth of the clothes 

flows through me. Zippers and snaps can burn brutally1 but L pu[[ everything 

into the basket being careful to get every last washcloth and sock before the 

sock monster finds out that l [eft one behind. The sock monster never leaves 

evidence that he was there1 but l have an entire box of matchless socks 

waiting for their mate to show up. They never do1 but the lights always 

seem to be left on in the basement1 almost like a candle burning1 in hope of 

finding the lost socks. lf only we could know for sure what has happened to 

them1 maybe we could get on with our lives. 

l bring the nice warm basketful to my room where l can flip it over 

and dump the clothes loosely onto the bed. L look over them quicklyj accessing 

in my mind which ones should be folded first. L grab a protesting pair of 

jeans by the ankles and whip them hard a couple of times. They eventually 

submit to my demands1 and each leg lays symmetrically against the other. 

l lay each pair over a hanger1 making sure that the heavier end doesn1t take 

them down to the floor. 



When all the jeans are folded1 I let out a sigh of relief. They always 
give me such a workout. 

Next it1s the shirts and then the towels. They all have to be stacked 
perfectly. l make squares out of the towels. They always come out so soft. 
Sometimes when l1m really sleepy1 l want to snuggle up with them. They 
smell like a summer day or a spring rain1 depending on which fabric softener 
l use. l think that if l crawled under this big pile of towels1 l1d find that 
sweet innocent little girl who loved to play carefree in a friendly world of 
make believe. Wonderful1 mysterious perfumes seemed to hide in the warm1 

sunny days. 

Now the socks are waiting anxiously to see who survived. The/re 
thinking that this whole ordeal stunk from the very beginning1 but then 
they 1re used to getting walked on. l do the washcloths first. After making 
them into little decorative rolls1 l finally match up the socks. l hate this 
more than anything1 especially if they are white. ln f act1 l play matchmaker1 

but l reach a point where l1m at the end of my basket. Now l admit1 l don1t 
really feel like the job is completely finished when l have socks without 
partners being all loose in the drawers1 but as L take that empty basket and 
toss it down the basement stairs L realize something. There is never an end 
to this story anyway as the basket has landed on a new pile of dirty clothes. 

l 
Follow 

Patricia Laine 

The 
Basket 

Down 
The 

Stairs. 

Spiral Down 

Cara Duffy 



Unt1ded 

Long l1ve waited 
for a very special being .. . 
to hold my hand 
and lead me 

to better days. 

l mistakenly thought .. . 
you were special1 

you would hold me1 

console me1 and 

Love me. 

Long Vve waited 
for you to realize 
the potential 

l could see. 

l should have 
realized 
you 
could never be 

a[[ l needed you to be. 

Why couldn1t you be 
someone truly 

just for me? 

Why1 when l 
lie down at night 
do l realize how lonely 

life can be. 
Long [1ve waited 

for an answer. 

l1ve realized 
that the show is over1 

now. 

Time for us to rise up 

from our last bow. Say Goodbye! 

lt1s over. 
Done deal. 
Going1 go ing 
Be gone! 

Maritza Perez 
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